HHS SCC Minutes
March 24, 2021 4pm


Holly MossRosen
   Approve February minutes - Rachel motioned to approve, Jeremy seconded.

Jeremy Chatterton
   Principal update
      Principal Report
      • Land Trust information is not available yet. But they are putting a plan in place. We can wait until next meeting to present or send out via email. Expecting to receive $250K like last year. Plan to use it for things that FTE money cannot cover like IB coordinator. Also will be used to continue to fund Freshman Success and for additional teachers to lower class sizes.
      • 4 days of in-person learning is bring more students. About 1000 each day. 20-25 students in classes. Made a rule that no skateboards can be carried around the building, assigning lockers for those students.
      • He had to move some support staff to long term sub spots. Needs to hire more support staff now.
      • Spirit week will bethe week after spring break. Spirit bowl has been moved outside on a Wednesday and also available online for those at home.
      • Athletes are testing every two weeks. We have not had a positive test for 6 weeks.

      • Discussion on summer school
         ○ Buses will be available.
         ○ Summer school using CARES money for K-12.
• Will be as flexible as possible for kids. 20 teachers will be offering summer school courses. 2 sessions, morning in person and afternoon will be remote. Both for makeup credit and new courses. Tim is working with Tiffany Hall on whether we can do grade replacement vs makeup credit.
  • Summer school June 14-June 30
  • Will be free
  • Health class and financial literature will be offered.
  • If not enough kids at one school, we will partner with other schools, creating hubs.

• Good report last month that gave a better snapshot on grades. 2nd quarter had fewer Fs and fewer Fs for one child. Q3 will look better. Called all students who got Fs to find what support they needed. Most challenges were language issues. A lot of Fs have been made up.

Denise Hevner - not in attendance

Kristi Swett -
Board update
  • We hired a new superintendent, Timothy Gadson. He will be participating in some meet and greets before he starts this summer.
  • Discussed schedule for next year. HS will be 8:45-3pm. Junior high will be 8-2:15. Elementary schools will be assigned one of those two start times. No more late start Mondays but could be doing early out Fridays to give teachers time for PLC.
  • Making plans for graduation. Hoping to have it at the Huntsman Center, if they give approval. Suggested to do 2020 senior recognition the night before graduation. Up to principals. SPA graduation will be at Highland on June 2. Innovations at Highland on the 3rd.
  • 6% increase in PLU from legislature. Next month when the dust settles the school board will continue the budget discussion.

Rachel Jones
PTA update

  • PTA working on ideas for Day of service.
  • Put a deposit down on Last Blast
  • Teacher appreciation week in May.
  • Board is all set for next year.
Discussion on class fees.

- Laws changed last year, now every teacher needs to itemize exactly what that class fee is going to for each individual student. We have to refund what isn't used. No budget given for the kids on fee waivers.
- Becky Pittam – asking her for a form or box to check to donate extra back to the building.
- Suggestion to pay class fees in arrears.
- Highland High Foundation is doing fundraisers to cover kids on fee waivers. They will hold two events. May 22 Golf tournament at Mountain Dell. Then a Gala in the Fall to cover fees and incidentals. Golf fliers are out now. Check out
  - Golf fliers going everywhere.
  - Check out the Foundation website. http://highlandhighfoundation.org/

Holly motioned to adjourn the meeting. Jeremy seconded.

Next meeting, April 28th, 4p, via Zoom